
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Medina Sidonia, Cádiz

Stunning restored historic patio house with private heated swimming pool and extensive roof terrace offering
outstanding views to the Cadiz coast.

Casa de los Sueños is a breathtakingly beautiful and unique property set off a cobbled street in the old quarter of the
historic hilltop white village of Medina Sidonia. The Plaza de España with its good selection of quality restaurants and
bars are within easy walking distance along with the tourist attractions such as the local church, castle ruins and
natural spring fountains.

Medina Sidonia also a great base from which to explore all that the region of Cadiz and the Costa de la Luz has to
offer. The incredible natural coastline with its award winning beaches are just a 30 minute drive away whilst the
historic cities of Cadiz and Jerez de la Frontera are a similar distance. 

Casa de los Sueños was completely renovated by its current owners approximately 3 years ago. It has been completed
with the highest quality materials evident in every detail to create a perfect blend of traditional Andalucian features
including authentic tiled floors and beamed ceilings with the needs of modern day living.

The property is arranged across 3 floors and a brief description is as follows:-

Entrance via private solid wood double door into the porch opening into the open central patio with original artesian
well and beautiful tiled water-feature. On this ground floor level is the extensive living room/library with beamed
ceilings and stone archway leading to the 3rd shower room and adjacent utility room with storage and all control
systems for the underfloor heating.

Also on the ground floor is the guest suite bedroom with traditional curved ceilings (bovedas), feature stone wall, and
fabulous en-suite shower room with a unique glass floor round shower with original stone detailing, specialist high
quality stucco finishes on the custom built sink and shower area, beautiful tiled floors and WC. The guest room can be
accessed from either the living room or directly from the central patio.

Stairs lead up to the first floor with an enclosed walkway leading to the main open-plan living and dining room with
pellet burning stove, stone arches over wooden shutter windows and doors, and beautiful tiled floors. The living room
gives access to the separate snug or library with custom-built stone fireplace, wooden floors and vaulted beamed
ceilings.

  3 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   310m² Build size
  390m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

525,000€

 Property marketed by Andaluz Homes
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